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Here is a list of notable events from the 

past week! 
 

Some incidents may have been omitted to preserve the integrity of 
an ongoing investigation or to protect a victim. Addresses are not 
specified in some cases, referred to instead by block. 

 

01/24/2022 
 
Retail Theft 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart 
  
On Monday, 01/24/22, at approximately 1234 hours, at Walmart, a subject was taken into 
custody for Retail Theft and Trespassing. This occurred after the subject walked past the last 
point of sale with $302.19 worth of merchandise without offering payment. She had 
previously been trespassed from Walmart. The subject was booked, cited, and released. 
 
Disorderly Conduct 
8100 BLK W Elm Ct 
 
On Monday, 01/24/22, a resident of Franklin was cited for Disorderly Conduct after he 
verbally threatened another subject in the driveway of his residence. 
 
Theft 
9500 BLK W Loomis Rd 
 
On Monday, 01/24/22, at approximately 2031 hours, a resident of Franklin was taken into 
custody for Theft (3rd offense) after he allegedly took his mother's credit card and made 
unauthorized purchases. He was later booked, cited, and released. 
 
 

01/25/2022 
 
Battery-Domestic Violence/Operate Motor Vehicle Without Consent 
6400 BLK S 27th St 
 
On Monday, 01/24/22, at 2353 hours, a resident of Franklin was taken into custody for a 
previous Domestic Violence incident during which the suspect had fled in the victim’s car 
without consent. The vehicle was returned to the owner and the suspect was taken to County 
Jail. 
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Theft 
10700 BLK S 27th St 
  
Victim reports on 01/24/2022, he discovered his wallet was missing after visiting On The 
Border the previous night. The victim returned to the business and located the wallet, but 
reported $1900 had been taken from it.  
  
Fraud 
3600 BLK W Forest Hill Ave 
 
Victim reports his personal information was used to file for unemployment without his 
authorization. 
 
Mutual Aid to MPD/MCSO 
S 64th St /W Dixon St. 
 
Squads responded to assist MCSO and MPD reference an MCSO Deputy who was shot.  
FRPD Officers assisted with containment and searches. 
 
 

01/26/2022 
 
Stolen Property 
7200 BLK S Ballpark Dr 
  
A vehicle listed as stolen by West Allis PD was located in the parking lot of the complex. 
Follow up determined the vehicle had been there for several weeks and had not moved. 
 
Death Investigation 
3600 BLK W Southland Dr 
 
On Wednesday, 01/26/22, FRPD assisted the Milwaukee County Medical Examiner’s Office 
with the investigation of the death of an 89 year old Franklin Resident. 
 

01/27/2022 
 
 
Operating While Intoxicated- Absolute Sobriety 
10750 W Speedway Dr – Kwik Trip 
  
On Thursday, 01/27/22, at 0233 hours, at Kwik Trip, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken 
into custody for Absolute Sobriety Violation (under 21 years of age). She later provided an 
evidentiary breath sample which indicated she had a Prohibited Alcohol Concentration of 
.07%. At 0352 hours, after being booked and cited, the subject was turned over to a sober 
party. 
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01/28/2022 
  
Possess Drug Paraphernalia, Underage Possession of Alcohol, Operating After 
Suspension 
W Rawson Ave/S 27th St 
  
On Friday, 01/28/22, at approximately 0342 hours, on the 2200 BLK of West Rawson Ave, a 
subject out of Appleton was taken into custody for Possession of Drug Paraphernalia. He was 
also cited for Operating After Suspension and Underage Possession of Alcohol. A passenger 
was cited Underage Possession/Consumption of Alcohol.  
 
Criminal Damage/Trespassing 
9600 BLK S 92nd Street 
  
Victim reported between 01/24/2022 and 01/27/2022, an unknown actor(s) forced entry into 
the above listed property. Nothing was taken. 
  
Theft from Auto 
7004 S Ballpark Drive 
  
Victim reported witnessing a subject remove tools and saws from the back of his contractor 
truck. The suspect was seen leaving the area in a White older model Yukon Denali, which 
had electrical tape on the mirror.  
 
Operating While Intoxicated-2nd Offense 
S 27th Street/W Puetz Road 
  
On Friday, 01/28/22, at 2114 hours, a subject out of Racine was taken into custody for 
Operating Motor Vehicle While Intoxicated - Second Offense. The subject later provided an 
evidentiary breath sample which indicated he had a Prohibited Alcohol Concentration of 
.13%. At 2310 hours, after being booked and cited, the subject was turned over to a 
responsible party. Charges were referred to the Milwaukee County District Attorney’s Office. 
 

01/29/2022 
 
Stolen Auto- Recovered, Felony Warrant Service-MCSO 
8973 S 27th St. – El Rancho Motel 
 
On Saturday, 01/29/22, at 0207 hours, at the El Rancho Motel, a subject out of Milwaukee 
was taken into custody for Operating a Vehicle Without Owner’s Consent and on two valid 
Felony warrants with Milwaukee County Sheriff for Larceny and Disorderly Conduct. The 
subject was turned over to MCSO personnel. The vehicle was turned over to MPD. 
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Possession of Controlled Substance-THC 
9900 Block W Drexel Ave 
 
On Friday, 01/28/22, at 0116 hours, in the 9900 Block of W Drexel Ave, a Franklin resident 
was taken into custody for Possession of THC pursuant to a traffic stop. She was booked, 
cited, and released at the station. 
 
Retail Theft 
10925 W Speedway Drive - Menards 
  
On Saturday, 01/29/22, at 1742 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody for 
Retail Theft after leaving the store with merchandise valued at $750.00 without paying for it. 
This subject was on probation and was later taken to County Jail after the Department of 
Corrections placed a hold on him. A second subject was also taken into custody for Retail 
Theft. He was cited and released. 

 
01/30/2022 
 
Operating Motor Vehicle While Intoxciated-3rd Offense/Operate After Revocation-
Misdemeanor 
S 108th St/W Forest Home Ave 
 
On Sunday, 01/30/22, at approximately 0257 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken 
into custody for Operating After Revocation and OWI-3rd Offense. He later provided an 
evidentiary chemical breath sample which indicated he had a Prohibited Alcohol 
Concentration of .13%.  The subject was booked, cited, and released to a responsible party. 
Charges were referred to the Milwaukee County District Attorney’s Office. 
 
Obstructing an Officer 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart 
 
On Sunday, 01/30/22, at 0626 hours, at Walmart, a subject out of Glendale was taken into 
custody for Obstructing an Officer. This occurred after he had an employee from Walmart 
contact police stating that he was robbed. Officers contacted the caller who stated that when 
he was walking into the store, a male Hispanic approached him, demanded his money, and 
stole his $20.  After viewing video from Walmart, it was determined that the subject was 
making a false report to which he admitted. The subject was booked, cited, and released 
after being trespassed from Walmart. 
 
Theft 
7200 BLK S 76th Street  
  
On Sunday, 1/30/22, at 1647 hours, a business reported an employee had been stealing from 
them since 2018. This subject was later taken into custody and charges were referred to the 
Milwaukee County District Attorney’s Office. 
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Retail Theft 
6525 S 27th Street - Dunham’s 
  
Employee reports an as yet unidentified subject took several hoodies and left the business 
with them without offering payment. The subject left in an older Ford Taurus or Mercury 
Sable.  
  
Retail Theft 
6701 S 27th Street - Walmart 
  
On Sunday, 01/30/22, at 2117 hours, at Walmart, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into 
custody for Retail Theft after leaving the store with unpaid merchandise. The subject was 
released from the substation after being booked and cited. 
  
Juvenile Abuse/ Neglect 
5100 W Drexel Ave 
  
On Sunday, 01/30/22, at 1807 hours, a subject out of Franklin was taken into custody for 
Domestic Violence - Disorderly Conduct and Physical Abuse of a Child. The subject was 
transported to County Jail with charges referred to the Milwaukee County District Attorney’s 
Office. 
 

 
That’s all for now, folks. Stay tuned for next week’s thrilling 
installment of the Weekly Roundup! 
 
PO Gary Wallace – Community Resource Officer 
414-858-2622 
gwallace@franklinwi.gov 
 
Follow us on Facebook! 
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